
Anybody Can Be A Hero

1. Adjective

2. Super Hero Name

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Super Villain Name

6. Mean Adjective

7. Weapon

8. Large Number

9. Super Hero Name

10. Vehicle

11. Secret Location Name

12. City Name

13. Super Villain Name

14. Building

15. Mayor Name

16. Political Event

17. Time

18. Super Hero Name

19. Another Weapon

20. Super Villain Name

21. Mayor Name

22. Building

23. Thought
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24. Super Villain Name

25. Super Hero Name

26. Building

27. Noun - Plural

28. Proper Noun

29. Thought

30. Child Name

31. Message

32. Disease



Anybody Can Be A Hero

As the day grew dark and the world began to rest their heads, one man arose instead, to protect the night from all

that is evil and Adjective . Super Hero Name . The mighty, the swift, the feared... the

Adjective .

Tonight was no ordinary night for him. It was the anniversary of his first encounter with his most deadly and

Adjective enemy, The Super Villain Name . He was a vile and Mean Adjective man, if he was

even human. His weapon of choice, the Weapon , was used to kill Large Number of innocent

people, and tonight would surely be would be no different.

Super Hero Name began his journey into the night, for the first time feeling a chill down his own back. He

jumped into his Vehicle and fired the ignition. It was about to begin. He burst through the doors of his

secret Secret Location Name and into City Name at full speed. There was rumor that Super 

Villain Name would be at Building , where the city's beloved mayor, Mayor Name would be for

his Political Event . Supposedly, it would all come down at Time , so there was no time to waste.

As he increased his speed, it became evident that it was too late. In the distance, a large burst of flames touched

the sky. He had failed, or had he? Super Hero Name arrived and jumped into the building engulfed in flames

, wielding his Another Weapon , the only weapon a man as such would carry. As beams fell and flames grew

,



the familiar faces of the city lay upon the floor ; the last time we'd see them. Super Villain Name was

nowhere to be found, but neither was Mayor Name . Where could he be? And then it all became clear at

once. He must have taken him to Building , the perfect place for a public execution.

As he emerged from the now glowing building, the smoke emerged from his lungs, and the only things on his

mind were saving the mayor, and Thought .

He soon arrived, and to no surprise, the execution was about to take place. The only way to take out

Super Villain Name was to use stealth. Super Hero Name scaled the nearby Building to attack

from above. As he jumped into the air, he remembered why he began his life of crime fighting. It was for

Noun - Plural , for Proper Noun , and more than anything, Thought . Everything went black,

and then...

Child Name woke up and noticed his surroundings. The white walls, the bedpan, the cards that read

messages such as " Message ", and then realized what had happened.

It was all a poor child's dream, a child with Disease . He shortly died after, but was probably loved by

many.
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